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HON. ASA PACKER; of Gavbone.. 

FOR SUPREME JUDCE: 
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Democratic, Sn “Ticket. 

Assembly: 
Jacob G. Meyer, of Haines. 

Prothonotary : 

John Moran, Bellefonte. 

Register : 
John H. Morrison, Worth. 

Recorder: 

Israel Grenoble, Haines” 

Sheriff : 

Licut. Daniel Woodring, Bellefonte. 

A 

- 

Treasurer: 

Lieut. S. 8S. Wolf, Miles. 

Commissioner : 

Joseph M’Closkey, Curtin, 

Auditor: 

D. H. Yeager, Snowshoe. 

Coroner: 

Dr. J. T. Laurimore, Bellefonte. 
  

  

DEMOCRATIC €O COMMITTEE. 

The following are the names of the mom- 

bers of the Democratic County Committee 
for the ensuing year: 

S. T. Shugert, Bellefonte, Chairman. 

Bellefonte—D. F. Fortnay. 

Benner—Michae! Grove. 

Burnside—James K. Boak. 
Bog rors —J ase ph L. Net, 

Curt tin—Henr v Thiel. 
Ferguson—H. Is Harvey. 

Gregg—John Grove. 
Harris—Edward Kramer. 

Haines—Dr. E. J Deshler. 

Howard-—=I, N Hall. 
Huston—John Q. Miles, 
Halfmoon=W ila Cross. 
Howard baro —Balser Weber. 

Liberiv—Thomas J. Lingle. 
Miles—T. N. Wolf. 
Marion—George 8. Hoy. 
Milesburge—T. M. Hall, 
Potter— Ezra Spangler. 
Penn—John Reifsnvder. 
Patton—Dr. Ji M. Bush. 
Philipsburg— William Riddles. 
Ru:h—J. A. Tatkens. 

Snowshoe—Austin Hinton, 
Spring—C. T. Alexander. 
Taylor— Wn. McCoy. 
Union—John G. Hall. 
Unionville—B. J. Leatheérs. 
Walker—S. C. Thompson. 
Worth—E. P. Jones. 

“Six days in Yili seek are “ino suffi- | 

cient for the radicals of Centre éownty | 

to plot in, they set aside thvefr dirtiest | 

  eeer————————— A i] 

work for Sunday, and appoint Brown | 

to do it. How ean professed Charis 

tians vote such aticket ?: . 
i et in A Br Moist 

Yash Cadwalader is a member of” a 

prominent church; the Methodist, and | 

professes to be a. man of Christian prin- | 

ciples; how can he consent to run on a 

ticket, to elect: which, the basest Sab- 
bath breaking jis resorted to? 

To pr Apr ee 

The Bellefonte National speaks of 
the radical candidate for Assembly, as 

the “great lawyer who did nore gov 

than any other lawyer in the county’, 

when it i¥ a notorious fact that heney- 

er had a suit, before a justice of the 

peace, niuch less before court, The 
editor from theawild-cat county must 
take his radical readers to be: mushy, 
when he trys to post them in that man- 
ner. Better go.back again to Cameron 
county and" shoot varmints. 
  fine. gute. & 

We will give a | preminm for ‘the 

likeness of the'demoerat who can be 

led astray by a fellow like Bill Brown | 

on Sunday or any other day Andany 
democrat ; who can be “indueed by 

Brown to heconie a too. of the radicals 
by running ‘independent, should be 

placed in Barnum’s ‘museum for curi- 

osity seekers to look af. 
  

The rads are ‘making a bitter’ fight 
against. the above named gentleinen, 

whe stands upon the democratic ticket 

for Prothenotary.  Bitterly as they 
oppose him; they can; give no reason 
why, he should not be elected. He ‘is 
a fit man—that they are forced to ad- 
mit, He is an honest man—that they 

can’t deny, and that he will make a 
good officer, that they dare not dispute: 

"The democrats will know how to take 

care of John, and the more the unsera- 

pulous pack of radicals try to injure: 
him,’ the closer’ will, She: democraty 

stick to him. 

We hidve' Fouiiel 1 “rons Mr. P. 8 
Kerlin, of Lena, Stépherisory eounty, 
Jil.—formerly of this county— map 
@z plot, of railroad lands, for sale in 

that vieinity.’ Persons feeling like in- 
westiig in such lands, éan see the map: 

by esiling. at, this ‘office, ad by writing 

to Mi. Kerlin, any desired information: 

relative to these, railroad, or any other 

lands, will be ebeerfully given by Lyin, 

  

g 

We have a ramorof a plot of some 

|unprincipled:men, who are attempting 

| to possess thenigelves of thousundsof 
| acres of valuable timber lands in the 

go, Penn, Haines and 

These are lands that have been 

| taken up by citizens of those townships 

during the last 15 or 20 years, as vi 

“Yeant lands. Many of the present own- 

ers of these lands are poor, owning 

tracts for which they have paid. their 

hard earned money and _ taxes for a 

number of years. 

Thisisa plot of a combination of 

mean sharpers, who will endeavor to 

pick flaws in the titles, enter cost y 

suits, and thus frighten the citizens of 

our valley who now claim to be the 
owners, into surrendering their rights, 
for a mere song, in order to save cost- 

ly litigation. 
Can villainy go farther? These 

sharpers have appointed persons lo 
search inthe proper offices and obtain 
lists of such lands, and those that are 

‘valuable will be singled out for their 
| operations.” We have not yet got. full 

| clue of the matter, but we warn the 

| owners of mountain lands to be prepar- 
| ed==for this same game has been tried 
| in other localities. An agent is to be 

| employed at Harrisburg to superintend 
| the matter, which is just now being 
worked up secretly, and when all is in 

 rendiness, these wolves will suddenly 

‘pounce upon their prey. We will en- 

  

  

| deavor to get further light upon this 
| scheme and shall then post our renders 
| 

| 

| i 
further. 

& lp & 

| questions to J. G. Meyer, which 

just about as applicable to Jas. P. Co- 

Bill Brown's paper : puts a lot of | 
are | 

i 

RADICALS DESEGRATING the 
SABBATH 

Bil Brown sent ont on Sunday 
to hunt HRnocrats (to run as 

Volunteer Candidates. 

JERRY BUTTS, THE RAD SHERIFF 
CANDIDATE WiTH BROWN ON 

SUNDAY. 

Brown Hides in the Woods near Col. 
Love's and sends for the Colonel 
—How the Colonel sends the 
JRadical Sabbath Brea- 

ker Off 
Sn 

On last Sunday afternoon, one week 
ago, we saw Bill Brown and. Jerry 
Butts the rad candidate for Sheriff, 

passing through Centre Hall, in a 

buggy, on their way to Bellefonte. 

They looked like ‘run down dogs that 
had been killing sheep, and from the 
frequency with which they turned 
their heads to look back, like pureued 
thieves, we felt sure these radical wor- 

thies had been out on some unholy and 
dishonorable business on the Lord's 
holy Sabbath, and believed they were 
being pursued. Their guilty conscience 
betrayed them, and as we have since 
learned, our suspicions were not un- 
founded—Bill Brown had been sent 
out by the radical committee, to en- 
gage in political intrigue on the Sab- 

bath in order to help the sinking cause 
of Coburn, Butts, Cadwalader, and the 

other radical nominees. Oue of his 

duties was to sneak around and see 

whether he could not by all kinds of 

false promises and flatterey, induce 

some Democrats to run as volunteer 

candidates. 

To carry on this disgraceful intrigue 
Brown stealthily scoured certain por- 

tions of our valley, in order to find     ' burn—Brown not daring to make a 
| direct charge against Mr. Meyer, in- 
| sinuated that Mr. Meyer had been 
| cheating some one—at least his ques: 

| tions are shaped so, that readers may 
| infer so much. 
| We need not tell Brown, for he 
| knows it—but we say to all others, 

Brown's base: insinuations against 
| Meyer r, are false in toto. We have 

| known Mr. Meyer for 22 years, and 
| Bill Brown could thank his stars if he 
| had a character one twentieth part as 
| good as the man he would slander. 

| - 
lp Ap 

* Had Isreal Gronoble, Lieut, S. S. 

Wolf, and Daniel - Woodriug, those 
gallant boys who fought so nobly in 

| the late war, had they not been nomi- 
| inated by the democratic county con- 
| vetition, what a howl and wailing. the 
| radieals ‘would make and accuse the 
| Democracy of pushing aside the poor 
‘soldier; but now that these defenders 
| of the Union are 1 pon the democratic 
| ticket, these precious radicals are en- 
gaged in every kind of intrigue to de- 

feat them, and are raising the foul 
| tongue of slander against them, in. or- 
der to ask the people to vote for their 
candidates, who are all stay-at-home 
loyalty shriekers, and substitute bro- 
kers. 

Let the people answer these hypo- 
critical rads at the polls, 

Erin ates reer 
Daniel Woodring is a poor one-armed 

soldier, who served gallantly in the 
late war, and was crippled for life in 
the service of his eountry. 

Jerry Butts is a stout and hearty 
man, who has a hundred ways of ma. 
king a living. He had not the eour- 
age to enter the service as’ Woodring 
did. Will you vote for Woodring or 
for Butts. 

td LL Ia pits 
Brown's paper talks of Mr. Meyer 

taking $300 bounty from Haines town 
"ship, fora Selbetitble which was cred- 
ited to the same. We know that to be 

| 86, and it is ne. every one else in 

| Haines, and every other township, did 

  
go to the credit of that township, 

Haines township offered a bounty of 

8300 doHars, and Mr. Meyer without 

| being drafted had a substitute put to 
the credit of Haines to fill, its = quota, 
and thus save his neighbors, putting 
him seme $700 out of pocket, which 
was a praiseworthy act. 

a ’ 

Jerry. Butts is travelling with Rich- 
ardson’s Circus, throngh Centre coun- 
ty in order.to pick up votes. 

rp pee 

To show how thie Bellefonte Reépublican 
is given to bold and willful falsehood, we 
refer honest voters to. where it says that 

the Aaronsburg Oil Company neld a mee- 
ting in Union county, and after J. G. Mey- 

ers returned from ‘the same; he swindled 
one ot iis neighbors, out of the enormous 
gum of TWO DOLLARS in oil stock !!!1— 

Now it ig an undeniable fact that said 
Company never held a meeting'ontside of 
Aaronsburg. And farther, we declare 
that all statements acd insinuations made 

by that paper against Mr. Meyer relative 
to any dishonesty practiced by him while 

a member of said Company, ARK WILL 

FUL FALSEHOODS IN EVERY PAR- 
TIOU LAR, as.we know all about it, hav. 
ing been a stockholder ourselves and. lost 

all we invested, as the company didn’t 

strike “ile,” and further, we ‘declare tht   Persous wanting good and cheap favs 

. ing lands should make a note of this 

- and come and examine the map, which 

shows their location aud 5 " For 

further particulars, address; I’. S. Ker- 

+ Jin, Lena, Stephenson county, Ii. 

| 

| | 

the editors of ‘the ‘Bellefonte Republican 
ean not get a single member of the defundt 

Aarousburg Oi] Co,, who, over his own 
signatyre, will back them up in any one of 

the false insinuations they have thrown out 
| Against’ Mr. Meyer.’ Coburn i§ the wreig 
man to post you, Why are you mum on 
Lewis Hess’ “oil strikes”, say ? 

who put in a substitute and had him. 

Democrats who were unprincipled en- 

| ough to be used as the tools of the ne- 

| gro suffrage radicals of Contre county, 

We have only space here to chronicle 

Brown's adventure at Col. Love's, 

where he hid himself in the woods on 

the above mentioned Sabbath, and then 

sent word to the Colonel's house for 

him to come to the woods, as some one 

wished to see him. That gallant and 

ever-true Democrat, Col. Love—long 

may he live—was reading the Testa. 
ment, when the mes:enger of the radi- 

cal satan entered and invited him to 

go out and see the Temptor and Sab- 

bath breaker hidden in the woods, 
We cannot forbear relating a remar- 
kable incident here—Col. Love had 

just been reading the chapter where is 
related how the Devil came to Christ, 

invited him to the mount, showed him 

all the kingdoms below, and told him 
if he would run independent of the 

true God and bow down and worship 

his radical majesty, all these posses- 

sions should be his. 

Col. Love arose and went to the 
woods, and whem did he find creeping 

from hig hiding. place? why Bill 
Brown, the radical devil and temptor, 

who seated himself upon a stump, and 
commenced to preach to Col. Love in 
this manner = 

Brown.—Colonel the democrats trea- 
ted ‘vou very badly im not nominating 
you for Assembly, and the way to pay 
them back is by running independent ; 
in that way you can defeat Mey er, and 
elect our man Coburn, and you will 
have your reward and be great among 
the Republicans. 

Love.~~Brown Iv’e served long in 
the democratic party, because I loved 
its principles,;and I am not going to dis- 
grace my gray hairs fu that way. 

Brown.— Disgrace, thunder, there is 
no such thing as disgracing yourself in 
polities, and you had better run inde- 
pendent. 

Love.— What! is that the work you 
are at on Sunday, just what I'd expect 

I'l set my dogs on you, 
And here Brown leaped from the 

of his breaches, and took from the 
woods ‘at a double quick, Some dogs 
in an opposite direction scenting the 

track of a squirrel, set up a howl, | officers 
which, reaching. Brown's ears, he be- 
came alarmed and cried: “Gracious! 
M’Cracken; eut for the brush,and let's 

get out of the Loop as guick as possi: 
ble, Love's dogs are after us and they'll 
chaw us up.” Brown made one big 

Brown's hat when he yelled, “Hello, 

M’Cracken, not so fast, Iv’e lost my 
hiat ; keep whistling so I'll know where 

to find you!” . M’Cracken went thro’ 
‘the ‘brush like a streak of greased 
lightning, and believing himself ata 
safe distance, he halted and com- 

meneed whistling for poor Brewn, who 
thus séon got. the right direction, and 
found his partner ; panting like a cra: 
zy locomotive, and pale as death, he 
says, “Gosh, but. one of them dogs 
came near biting, me; if it wasn't a 
dog, 'then it was a copperhead that 
struck at me from, under a log; let's 
get’ back to Bellefonte.” Says the 
other, “Well Brown, you look as if 
about five hundred . copperheads had || 
chased you.” | Seys Brown, 
Loops ‘one tarnation nest of copper- 
‘hands and Bill: Love's one of the big- 

geat init; I did'nt suspect he'd give a 

feller such & chase on Sunday, and 

don’t think I'll risk my life again to   save the ticket,” 

' “lotestation in which you hold them. 

from you radicals—get you hence, or 

stump, a splinter of which rent the seat 

leap across a log; a limb brushed off 

“This: 

So Brown returned, foiled in getting 
some one to run independent. These 
are the means used to defeat the dem. 
ocratic ticket in this county. These 
dastardly radieals knowing they cannot 
defeat the democracy by a fair and 
square fight, are out begging of demo- 
cerats to run independent. 

Democrats resolve to fight so much 

the harder for the ticket, and show 
these cowards and intrigwers the deep 

samen ily iff pe 

Brown's paper is filled with the 
lightest and most miserable stuff 
against the gentlemen composing the 
democratic county ticket-—the paper 
is making itself ridiculous in its own 
party, and is preparing the way for its 
own downfall by the miserable fudge 
printed in it, 

Pr 

Bellefonte has two radical organs— 

one for each wing—the Republican is 

the organ of the Brown-Hutchinson- 
Wilson wing, and the resuscitated Na- 
tional, is the organ of the Blanchard- 

Humes -M’Allister -Beaver wing, of 

Centre county radicalism. The two 

are now running a race for life and 

death, to determine which is to be “the 

organ.” The trance in which the 
National lay several weeks, gave the 
Republican some start, and well did 
the managers of that concern embrace 

the opportunity thus afforded, to flood 

every radical house with copies of their 
paper, in order to monopolize the sub- 
scribers before the National which they 
saw was coming to life again, got un- 

der headway. We don’t care which 
succeeds in establishing itself as “the 
organ,” or which wing licks, the dem- 

ocracy are for drubbing both, as they 
both go for negro suffrage and the 
other heresies of radicalism. 
feel inclined to think that the monied 
wing will come out cat-bird, and that 

the National will stand as the organ of 
the regular radical organization in 
Centre county. The shaping of the 

county ticket, upon the principal offices 

FELIX. GRUNDY'S LETIER 

But we | 

FROM AAI ONaDURS: 3 

Aaronsburg, Sept. 14h, "69, 

Dear Reporter. ~The vail-rond Spit 

is still up, and in Penn township, I 

hear, subscriptions are going forward 

promisingly. It is proposed to make 

an assessment there, and raise her share 

in that way, to which propesition there 
seems to be 10 © pt is the 

proper plan; and should be patsued all 
along the line, 

One drawback, if we never get a 

railroad in this valley, will be the 
sale of our charter, which nefarious 

work was done a few years ago. The 
charter should never have been sold to 
the Penn’a R. R. Co,, for that corpor- 
ation now has it in its power to do ns 
it pleases, it can bui the road or let 
it alone, and ean revent any 
other company from ui ing it. 
Reading company was anxious for the 
charter, but the Penn'a R. R. Co. 
bought the directors of the I. C. & 
S. C. B. R. Co., and got from them the 
charter und that broke our necks. If 
the Penn’a R. R. Co., won't build the 
road, why, the charter should have 

been on hand for any other qm 
that would bind itself to build it. 

we had the rod in our hands—but it 

was shamefully bartered away for 

money, and that act on the part of the 

then directors, broke our necks. These 
directors belonged to our own valley— 

we were sold out to the Penna R. R. 

by our own neighbors, and no others 

are to blame, they deserve the ever- 

lasting execrations of our fieople for 

selling our rights. Jumes P. Coburn 
was one of those directors, and will he 

dare deny that he got his money for 
his vote in favor of selling the charter ? 

Let him deny it if he dure, and other 

evidence will pe brought out. Now 

he wants to run for Assembly asa rail- 
road man! Honest voters, just think 

for a moment where the perfily of sell- 

ing our charter has placed us, and will 

you be gulled to voting, for Coburn as 

a railroad man? Every honest Dem- 

| ocrat and republican in the valley, 
who is for a railroad, should vote 

against him for the part he played in 

that transaction. He a railroad 

man! nonsense, its all humbug, after 

being sold out, its too late for you tu 
think that way. I tell you eitizans,   

Assembly and Treasurer, and some of 

wing opposed to Brown and Hutchin- 

gon, who were napping when Coburn 

and Cadwalader were fixed upon for 
the nomination, These candidates, 

the others, was slyly managed by the | 

Jacob G. Meyer, can be depended np- 
| on and trusted a thousand times in RR. 

or other matters pertaining to your in- | 

‘terests, belore you ean trust "Coburn 
once. Empty Coburn’s bag of brag and 
and there is nothing more leit in it. 

Every body around here understands   now, of course, do not let on to have 

be rendered, they go for squelching the 
organ ground by Brown and Hutchin- 
son. Mark our predicti mn. Jim Co- 
burn goes wherever Ed. Humes and 

E41. Blanchard goes, for he likes to be 
seen with the big fish, and they have 
as perfect control of the “great lawyer 
who did more good than any ether 

lawyer in Centre county”—as per the 
language of the National—as Robison 
Crusoe had of his man Friday. Jim 

Coburn is as fond of Fil. Hames’ smile 

| as a eat is of milk, and such ragmuf- | 

fins as Bill Brown and pettyfog gers as | 

selves henenth the notice of the “great 
lawyer.’ Git eout. 
  

Constables. Take Notice. 

Under the new Registry Law, all 
Borough and Township elections must 
be held on the 20d Tuesday of October, 
the day of the general election. , Con- 
stables should make a:mote of this, as 

they are required to give the same no- 
tice, a¢ under the old law. All Boro’ 
and Township officers that would have 
to be elected next Spring, except As- 

sessors, are to be eleeted in October. 

No Assessors are to be elected until | 

October 1870. 
I, 

Have the Tickets Printed. 

There will be four seperate tickets 
or slips to be voted at the coming Oec- 
tober election. One ticket headed 
“Judiciary,” for Judge of Supreme 
Court ; one headed “State” for Gov. 
ernor ; one headed “County,” for Sena~ 

tor, tor, Representatives and all county 
: and one headed “Township, 

(or “Borough, ” as the case may be,) 
for Justice of the Peace, Boards of 
Election, Supervisors, etc. Our friends 
in the different boroughs and townshi 
had better arrange to have their tick. 
ets for township or borongh officers 
printed, and sent out along with the 
regular tickets. 

In Nusnise there is safety, it was 
upon this principle that the formula of 
Judson’s Mountain Herb Pills was 
repared. It was not the result of one 

man’s knowledge. Dr. Judson inten. 
ding to spend a fortune in'advertising 
his pills consulted the most intelligent 
and learned , physicians of the age and 
the result was the production of a sim- 
ple, but.efficaceous medicine the Jud- 
son's Mountain Herb Pills. These 

ills cure Billiousness, . Dispepsia 
iver Complaint, Indigestion, Female 

Itregularivies, &c. Thay have now 
been used many years b 
and thousands of testimonials bear |. 

  

edicine ‘they ' are unrivaled. Give 
bo Mountain Herb Pills a ita, Sold 
by! ull Dealers, Aug’ 2m, 

EE. 

There is a young lady in , Harris 

County, Georgia, -who has ploughed, 
sown and cultivated, without help, 
five acres of cotton, ‘and: bas a crop. 
nearly ready. to harvest. $he was 
WR before the war. 

os al 

Georgia is called ‘the ‘ Yankee State 
rh hii   

a hand in, but when the verdict is | 

Boyd Hutchison will soon’ find them- | 

the public | 

witness to their virtues. Asa family 

that.” He says the Dutch copperheads 

| around here are so dumb that he can 
talk anything to them. Honest far: 
mers, will vou take such an insult ofl’ 

his hands ? let the ballot box speak 

for you. He'll vote for negro suffrage 

Total axpenséds for 868. al qxpensdsdfor1868...8353,224 56 
aetee 

employees in dy ) 
Houses was one Shandrod nd © 
twenty, at a cost of........5118,363 0 

In 1860 the total number was 
Jorty, at a cost of........... 28,654 40 

Increase................... 589,708 60 

When the —— remember 
that there is no increase in the num- 
ber of Senators or members of the 
House of Representatives, and ne-ad.. 
ditional services required of them, 
thoy will be forced to the inevitable 
conclusion that this astounding in- 

crease of the public expenditures can 
only be traced to the GROOEST 8Y4- 
TEM OF PROFPLIGACY AND CORRUP- 
110%, and their verdict will be made 
up at once that the guilty and con- 
demned authors must and shall be 
hurried from the sacred trusts-they.|. 
have so wontonly betrayed.— Latriof, 

aa 

Mogss's [xprax Roor Pruis—~We 
have lately been shown formula from 
which these Pills are prepared and 
from this and our experience in the use 
of them, ean honestly pronounce them 
a good safe and reliable medicine. Be- 
ing entirely free from all poisonous 
ingredients they can be safely 
while performing the active duties of 
life. \We would advise all to use them 
and by a fair trial you can see at once 
the benefit derived from them. Use 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills in all cases 
of Billiousness, Headache, Femael 
Irregularities, Liver Complaints, &e. 
Sold by all Dealers. Aus 6'2m 

\ Ww ANTED 
A number of hands are wanted im- 

mediately to work on the new pike mow 
being made ani Farm School. Good wages 
giv hn, OWEN COPLIN, 
sepl? : Contractor, 

Please Read this and Tell it to your 

Neighbors. 

MILROY 

Woolen Mills 

STILL AHEAD! 

  

The attention of the public generally is 
culled to the fuct that the nndersigned will 
exhibit te yg sople 

t Th heir MHomes, 
a grost rd of latest styles 

Fall and Winter Goods 
from the above celebrated Factory, at 

Milroy, Mifflin county, La. 
The list comprises the following articles :— 
Cassimeres, Ladies’ Cloth, Beaver Cloth, 
Plaids, Sutinets, Plain & Eaney Flan. 

nels, Tweeds, deans, Blankets, 
Horse Blankets, &e 

A great variety and superior quality el 
Stocking and Mitten Yarns, Zepnyrs, 8c. 
E:pee sind attention is ealled Ww our large and   and Meyer will vote against it. ‘When: 

was gotten up, ), particalarly when mon- | 
ey was needed, 

and [askev ery candid citizen wie 

J. G. Meyer was not always foun 
doing his share. FeLrx GRUNDY. 

* 

Nuts For “Tax-Payers To Crack 

The Gearyites are straining eveey 
nerve to divert public attention from 

the real issue of the present coat! 
| by fighting the battles of the war over 
| again. Their fate depends in a great 
| measure in their success in this effort, 

| and well they know it. The duty of 
the democratic press of ths State is, 

therefore, a plain one. It is to keep 

constantly in view of tue tax-payers 

the enormous expenditures of the pres: 
ent State administration as contrast x 
with that democrats, and the profligate 
squandering of the people’s.money. It 
is the tax-payers of the Common: 
wealth who have the deepest interest 
in this matter. Let the facts and the 
figures as found in official documents 

he honestly and truthfully laid before 
them, and then let them judge wheth- 

| er or not their interests and the honor 
i of the Commonwealth will be promo- 
ted by a change of rulers. 

We begin with a few of these items. 

The aggregate expenditures of the 
State government for 

1868 were. ...ceasiceiiilis £845,049 89 

Do. do. for 1860. 5... ..401,863 41 

NCEERBB. aso v ses aes ume. 3113,076'84 
Here we find that the prosent pub- 

lie servants, under John W. Geany’s 

administration, are niore than twice as 
expensive to their masters—the peo- 
ple—as were their democratic prede- 
cessors of 1860, under the a mtr 
tion. of WV. F. Packer. 
Among the items composing this 

aggregate we take, first, the expendi. 

tures of the Executive Depagipen. 
which were, for 1868....... S85 475 

For 1860... vee 10,500 
—— 

Increase. ......uos sos 30a, L816 975 

Again we find the expenses doubled 
without any evidence of additional 
services rendered. 

The expenses ofthe Attorney Gene- 
ral’s office for 1868 were, .:.,..» $6,400 

POE A800. nigra sdesss srnenpassnash2(O 
———— { 

Increase. .. are writen fot 125 

~The expenses of the Adi RS Gen- 
eral’so of, 1 Ish were. . 

For 18 LE Shaina se 

aR ities $20,230° 

This enormous increase is made up 

igor by apprapraton. for compiling | 
printing. Bates’ History, a ver 

cumbersome and inaccurate work, des- 

tined to cost many more thousands of 

ole beforeit is completed. i 
e aggregate expenditures fort ese 

three departments is therofore shown to 
be; for, 1868. .s0 ses rer. $59,114 

the r 

  

  

t 

Tierense ou eedansabeanre 838 739 

Let us now turn to the expenses of 

the legislature for the sane years.   f the South.” 

ever any thing of a public character | 

Coburn wis nowhere, | 

| 

| NTT 4 00, delphin, 
Thi i "Sept | 

eeensaspaeienees ot 20,375: : 

* necticut. 

varied assortment of 
su-Siriped, Flowered, Tngrin, and Da- 

mask £arlor and Siair C arpets, at 
All woods made of best mnterial, 
WOUL, LARD, and SOAP aken in ex- 

chan ze for Goods, Goods, of every varies 
tv. wiway: on hand at his residence. 

ow NALL PAPER, of ¢ very kind and 

s ylo, always on hand at ais Possicl ‘noe, 
John U. Ramp, 

Centre Hill, Pa. 
Agent for'l hompisen Sons. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
CHAMBERLIN'S 

For the Eo ople! 

narlf 

Containing F all Yostruetions and Practical 
Forms, adapted to Every Kind of Business 
and to all the States of the U ion By 
r ANKLIN CHAMBERLIN, Of the 
United States Bar. 

“There is no book of the kind which will 
take rank with it for authenticity, intelli- 
gened, and aiimpleteness. '—Bprin 
{Mass ) Republican. * 
This is the oaly new book of the k 

lished for many vears. It isp 
an able PRAC AL LA) 5 
years experience, and is just what every- 
be wy needs for daily use. 

Its uly recommended by many emi 
nent Judges, including the Chief Justice 
and other Judges of Massachusetts; and 
the Chief Justice an) entire Bench of Con- 

Sold only by Subscription. A- 
ge nts wanted everywhere. Send fot Circa- 
ws. 0. Do CASE Sy CO., Pub ishurs; 

| Hartford, Conn.; No. 1 Spruce toa X ew 
FY orks Cincinnati, O; PSprue 1. 

CAUTION.—An old law-book, publisha{ 
ed many years ago, has just been hastily 
re-issued as. Yn new book,” without even a} 
suitable revision of its obsoléte Ktatements, 
Do not confound that work with Ch mber- 
lin's Law-Book for the Peopl Teopit 

WANTED— Agents fir 

OUR FAMILY PHYSICIAN. 
UST the Book n eded in eve family, 
and so cheap that all can afford it. ks 

a handsome oélavo of a on 
P confuining her m- tter of a vol- 
ume, but is sold at $2, It differs from | 
all similir works, by giving the diff ont 
modes of treatment—the Allopathic, 
eopathic, Hydropathie, RelecticsandiHom | 
bal, thus rendering itavailable where dther 
books are of no use. Agen s find if by far 
the best selling book: of the ¥ipd a ger pub- 
lished. Over Two ousand O 
have already been sold in he ci 
cago, where the author resides. 

Circulars, giving full pi 
Address, C. F. Vex~T, Publohor, 
Barclay : st., New York. 

1 0, READERS AND Fo 
ERS WANTE 

fest 4 dition of “100 CuoICE SELECTIONS, 
"" coutaining one hundred: wofitha la- | 

test good things for reciation, declamation, 
{ 4thooliendin £2 in 

30 cents fora | 

  

a; to 

  

. PLOY ENT 

hie Haining snoy 
i" unable to ev th AT 

on od in ele Eos 

pereneed Ant 
chaieeof 
ars, terms, > 

CO. Philadelphia, Pa. ©. 

Wiksow's Pa 

i 

PINDLESKEIN wagons, ult | 
  

zes, at the sign os     Caples Tron, oe Witsox. 2 

177,284 65 é 

by inhn 

HE EE tw 

is affect 
son can be 

NEW 

has not 
and queer 
his racy eet iqgus, u 

1 anc 

hen for Circular: and 

cit rosai 

and al 

hoi ki 

liar] y adapiod 8 4 ig a Ca iy Eh = 
CR a % 

evelation of m 
Por iety Unmasked. 

' “Women of 

augh, St 145 ok ow gos 

Consumption. 
Bronchitis, Asthma, XB Catarrh cured 

haintion. ~Abbott's Inhaling fluid i¥ 
the only remedy known te operates on’ 

i whicll 

AGENTS CAN NOW GET To 
RY FOR 

with WA 
Who has 

“THE INNOCENTS ABROAD. 
k2athe quis quintessence of him 

No 0 tu comes enn w 
humor. It isthe de 
lnaghable, and popular book dw 
ye rs. 

20,000 Yojumes Printed in Advance 
naw Ready fur Agents Adar ax wy th 

RIA CO. 
RICAN SU BLISHING CoO., 

a1 ha ie HE 

STI it RE ~The 
and useful Sewing Ma 

any machine CAN 
ple at COST. 

ress Asuvror 35, M 

  

& + 

  
  —— 

A lady who has Moved or yore” ; 
from Denfiiess und Catarrh wus sured by a 
simple remedy. Her sym EE grat. 

. 

tude prompts her to send the 
of charge to ull similarly 

| Str M. C. LEGGE Ti! obotes X.3 

Secrets of the 
Great City 

A WORK descriptive of the V1 

  

+ HTUES, 
and the VICES, the MYSTERIES. MI- 

of New York. 
nes are’ 

wy Burtunbs hee 
SERIES and C RIM 
If you wish to kaow 

made and lost = nday; 

A lor by Sh are s y Sharpers; how 
Merchants are blackmailed ; ow | 

Dance Halls and Concert Saloons are mans 
aged ; how Gambling Houses and Letter 
ies are conducted; he Jniisioek nil Oil Coan 

nies originate, and how the Buibles 

a a = d is Oh L eoninins engravings: an is ! 
Spiciest, most Thrilling, PH Bice. ‘and ( 
Cheapest work publizhed. » 

ONLY 5550 PER CC i 
pith, ilo 

He work. Address Phe “Buornie ~ 
.. Philudelpbia, Pa. ~~ “3 Suit: 

This is No Humbng. 
y sending 35 cents, with’ wgge. height, 

het oan NS ¢ or) tv return mail, a 
with Aubipud date future Lp or 

of mn age A 

Drawer No. 24, Fulton lle, N.Y. e Fi 

AGENTS WANTED FOR” “TH E 

Sights: : Secrets 
OF 17E NATIONAL CAPITOL: 

T AE most Stustiu, WSLPUCL Ved pow hie 
terta’ning bo ities dass em LF 

C.reulars ane so oub Adda 
iS PUBLISHL 3 : 

aZidt. 411 BEOOME ST, NEW YORK 

AGENTS / WANTED. FOR : 

“WONDERS 
OF THE WORLD,” g 

Over one thousand Hiusthativmas oe 
largest. best selling. and most attractive 
subseription book gyerp ihe. Send for 
Circulars with ferm- - Address 

G.8. PU BLISHING $0, 
angi & 

Agents Wat 

Hil Broome St., New Y ork. 

BEST BOOK OF 5 PERIODY | 
{ fir the 

Ww 
Or. SE . 

La savy ale 

* and all classes thor- 
nl ated. 50 ork Book A 

Bou | to. = 

asset st), New Yorke rR 

RPHANS DIONE STL ill be 
sold. at public sale, on Saturday Sep- 

tember 25th, next, on the premises, near 
Wolf's Story, i in Miles township, the fol- 
lowing. ¥alunbl e real , of Belemon 
Feaver, deed. n farm Suitithing KAD 

Es 
of which gal ye. Sad, i $ 28jcar, ina a 
high state of cultivation, and und 
fre ~ ante id he is Of the = 

Rg Tn erected an rOOd ; 
a 18 Fd T0¢ & 

weathor-boardid dwelling h house, EE 
basi al pt ody iain spin 

Lad udoske ae rem e 

hn FER, 

- 
£7 

fa Pr ” 
“Married 
oughl 

  

near Gao oor Ate a 

Bond ney 
r cent of 
le, and 

firmation 

T 
with 

uf oF 

t cent un ny 

, to buy the 5 

  

x ‘ Hae 

Hl 
Khoqve 

Bf w 

do. S18 Tony. Sama 7 
month to Ade 
wT = 

asagZide 

rig d 

3 

Wall street; how Sianers 

! 
+3 
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